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Introduction

The purpose of performing a distillation opera-

tion is to separate the individual components of a

mixture from each other and to refine them by

utilizing the vapor pressure differentials among

the components.  Distillation operations have been

applied to bulk chemicals, such as petrochemicals,

through a variety of different processes.  On the

contrary, in the area of fine chemicals, such as

pharmaceutical preparations and agricultural chem-

icals, although the direct vaporization and distil-

lation of a subject substance itself is not performed

as frequently, the following common procedure is

often ut i l ized:  the use of  dist i l lat ion in the

removal/recovery of a solvent employed in a chem-

ical reaction or an extraction process, together

with the subsequent recycling of the solvent back

into the process.  However, if recycling is per-

formed too frequently, impurities may accumulate

in the recovered solvent, thus possibly affecting the

chemical reaction and other processes in unex-

pected ways.  It is necessary to verify the effects

on the reaction results and on product quality,

based upon an estimation of the final stationary

composition obtained after the frequent solvent

recovery operations.  In the basic design of a dis-

tillation process, the binary system vapor-liquid

equilibrium relationship of all the constituent com-

ponents of a system is actually a fundamental phys-

ical property of the system itself.  We shall nar-

row the focus of this general subject down to the

specific topic of low-pressure vapor-liquid equi-

librium relationships, which are often discussed in

relation to solvent recovery and similar processes.

These processes are described in detail below.

In general, there exist an enormous number of

different subject substances, each possessing any

number of different individual components, thus a

tremendous amount of effort is required to obtain

the binary system data pertaining to even a por-

tion of these substances.  The effort required great-

ly increases the difficulty of responding to current

market demands for increasing the speed of devel-

opment of new chemical products.  Furthermore,

in the early stages of such development, the con-

stituent components of some systems may have

an unknown molecular structure.  For these sub-

stances, the activity coefficient estimation methods,

such as UNIFAC,1) cannot be applied.  Therefore,

a pressing need exists to develop techniques that

will enable the following processes: methods for

rapidly measuring the vapor-liquid equilibrium rela-

tionship in order to efficiently determine the sep-

arability of these unknown components; and meth-

ods to facilitate the obtaining of more accurate

measurements for the precise design of distillation

processes during the fundamental design stage.
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We have developed a method for measuring α
through the use of an HSGC that can easily deter-

mine vapor-liquid equilibrium relationships and

can also handle components having unknown struc-

tures.  This method of measurement will be intro-

duced here, in addition to some typical measure-

ment results.  Furthermore, the following results

will also be explained within this paper: measure-

ment results for binary vapor-liquid equilibrium

relationships that require high accuracy; mea-

surement results for γ ∞ and results of thermody-

namic consistency tests conducted on the data.

Lastly, we shall introduce measurement methods

for the RM measurement apparatus, which we have

utilized, as well as the results of actual measure-

ments, in order to provide a comparison with the

results obtained from the HSGC.

Experimental Theory

1. Relative Volatility9, 10)

Both the liquid phase and the vapor phase of a

system that contains components i (= 1, …, n) are

analyzed using gas chromatography.  In the event

that a linear relationship that passes through the

origin is present between the component concen-

tration and the peak area, the liquid phase com-

position xi and the vapor phase composition yi,

both of component i, can be expressed by equa-

tions (1) and (2), using the peak areas of the liq-

uid phase and vapor phase, which are Axi and Ayi

respectively, as well as by the sensitivity ratio f i.

Meanwhile, αij, which is the relative volatility of

component i in relation to component j, can be

expressed by equation (3).

Performing a quantitative analysis usually requires

knowing f i for Axi and Ayi of each component, as well

as having a high purity specimen of each component.

Assuming that f i is constant, regardless of the con-

centration, it can be simplified, as shown in equa-

tion (4), based on the results of equations (1)~(3).

αij = ( y i /x i )/( y j /x j ) (3)

x i = f i Ax i /( ∑ f i Ax i )
n

i=1

y i = f i Ay i /( ∑ f i Ay i )
n

i=1

(1)

(2)

One of the methods that can be used to easily

understand the basics of the vapor-liquid equilib-

rium relationship is to obtain the relative volatili-

ty α using the Rayleigh equation2) from the mate-

rial balance obtained from a simple distillation

experiment.  However, while a wide composition

distribution is formed within a rectifying column

during actual operation, the data that can be

obtained from the simple distillation experiment

usually has only a narrow range of composition.  As

a result, in certain previous experiments, even

though it was recognized that rectification sepa-

ration was easy based upon the obtained α, in actu-

al operation the expected separation could not be

achieved.

The apparatus that is most commonly utilized to

measure low-pressure vapor-liquid equilibrium

includes the Othmer vapor-liquid equilibrium mea-

surement apparatus,3) a circulation-based type of

apparatus, as well as its improved version, the

Rogalski-Malanowski vapor-liquid equilibrium mea-

surement apparatus4) (referred to hereafter as RM

measurement apparatus).  As these methods of

measurement incorporate the analysis of both vapor

and liquid phases, a certain amount of time is

required to perform the analysis (including prepa-

ration time).  In addition, the amount of specimen

utilized is also relatively large.  For these reasons,

it is desirable to develop a method that is capable

of measuring vapor-liquid equilibrium in a short

period of time, using only a minimal amount of

specimen, with such a method being easy to auto-

mate.

The infinite dilution activity coefficient can be a

useful piece of information to use when perform-

ing high purity distillation operations that must

contain no more than a few ppm of impurities.  In

addition, by utilizing a set of infinite dilution activ-

ity coefficients for a binary system (γ1∞, γ2∞), the

2 component parameters of an activity coefficient

equation having 2 constants, such as the Wilson

equation5) can be obtained, thus enabling the

expression of the vapor-liquid equilibrium rela-

tionship over the entire concentration range.  Rel-

atively speaking, γ ∞ can be easily obtained using

a variety of measurement methods, including the

use of an Ebulliometer6), the gas stripping method7)

and headspace gas chromatography8) (referred to

hereafter as HSGC), which will be described later.
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the constant temperature bath (35°C) and a tem-

perature lower than the standard boiling point of the

pure component.  The values for Ayi0 obtained, as

well as the values for pi0 obtained at the measured

temperature, which is already known (from mea-

surements conducted separately), are plotted to

create the calibration curve for each component.

To measure the binary system vapor-liquid equi-

librium relationship, the vapor phase is analyzed

using HSGC, once the liquid specimen, after hav-

ing been adjusted to the specified composition

(this will be described later), has been maintained

at the measurement temperature for sufficient time

to reach a equilibrium condition.  Next, values are

obtained for Ayi and pi is then obtained for each

component from the calibration curve.  The total

pressure p, which is the sum of all values for pi,

can be determined at the same time and yi can be

obtained from equation (5).  However, as any

changes in the liquid phase composition are so

minimal that they can be ignored, the charge com-

position should be represented as xi at the time

of adjustment.

Values for vapor-liquid equilibrium data at con-

stant temperature can be obtained from HSGC.

Since distillation operations are usually conduct-

ed at a constant pressure, a constant pressure

vapor-liquid equilibrium relationship is required.

However, under a sufficiently low pressure, the

pressure dependence of γi is extremely small.12)

Therefore, the actual usage will not be affected,

even though the vapor-liquid equilibrium rela-

tionship at constant pressure is calculated using a

parameter of the activity coefficient equation that

In the event that equation (4) can be utilized, then

αij can be obtained, even for components with com-

pletely unknown structures and molecular weights,

for which a high purity specimen would normally

be extremely difficult to obtain.  From this point

forward, this method will be referred to as the

“GC area method.”

The procedures used to perform HSGC are as fol-

lows: a specimen of liquid is sealed within a pres-

sure resistant vial.  The vial is then placed in a con-

stant temperature bath for a specific time period

and allowed to reach its equilibrium state.  Sub-

sequently, its vapor phase composition is ana-

lyzed.8) The HSGC method is utilized for the

analysis of volatile organic pollutants contained

within water supplies, as well as to analyze resid-

ual solvents present within chemical agents, in the

fields of environmental science and in the manu-

facture of pharmaceutical preparations.  Thus,

since the vapor phase composition can be easily

analyzed using the HSGC, we applied it to the GC

area method.  Furthermore, if high purity speci-

mens of each component are available, the binary

system vapor-liquid equilibrium relationships can

be measured, as described below.

2. Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium for Binary System at

Constant Temperature11)

At lower pressures than atmospheric pressure,

equation (5) can be utilized, based upon the vapor-

liquid equilibrium conditions.

In the above equation, pi represents the partial

pressure for component i, p represents the total

pressure of the system, γi represents the liquid

phase activity coefficient for component i and pi0 rep-

resents the saturated vapor pressure for pure com-

ponent i at the system temperature.  pi is obtained

from the calibration curve of the gas chromato-

graph, as shown in Fig. 1.  At first, each pure com-

ponent is sealed in a separate vial, then its vapor

phase is analyzed using HSGC, once it has reached

equilibrium condition at the measurement temper-

ature.  The measurement temperature is set to a

value somewhere between the lowest setting for

pi /p = y i = pi0 γ i x i /p ( i=1, 2 ) (5)

αij = ( Ay i /Axi )/( Ay j /Ax j ) (4)

Fig. 1 A typical calibration curve of peak area vs. 
partial vapor pressure for a component i
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in order to prevent vapor from condensing within

the glass capillary tube itself.

For the vapor phase measurement, a specified

quantity of the specimen, which has been already

adjusted, is sealed within the vial.  After the vial

has been maintained at the measurement temper-

ature for a time period that will be described later,

the vapor phase is allowed to accompany the car-

rier gas and is introduced into 5.  The transfer

line is maintained at a temperature at least 30°C

higher than that of the constant temperature bath.

Furthermore, in this apparatus, the carrier gas is

pressurized and injected into the vial for the vapor

phase collection.  With this method, there is a

smaller chance of the gas condensing prior to

analysis, than with the syringe-based method of

vapor phase collection.

As Axi must be obtained for the GC area method,

a preparative isolation was performed on the spec-

imen.  The isolated specimen was placed into a sep-

arate vial, then was injected into the unit 5 at

room temperature, using a microsyringe.  For the

analyses of both the liquid and vapor phases, equip-

ment having the exact same conditions was utilized,

in order to ensure that a consistent f i was obtained

for each component.

All the specimens utilized were manufactured

by Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., at the

following purities: greater than 95% for n-hexane;

greater than 98% for 2-propanol; greater than 99%

for toluene and greater than 99% for acetone.  Dis-

has been determined from the vapor-liquid equi-

librium at constant temperature.

3. Infinite Dilution Activity Coefficients8)

From equation (5),

The infinite dilution activity coefficient γi∞ is

defined by equation (7).

The level of composition considered to be the infi-

nite dilution area during measurement was shown

by Kojima et al.13) Both xi and pi are determined

using the same method as that used for the vapor-

liquid equilibrium measurement described in the

previous section.  In the event that the calibration

curve is a straight line passing through the origin,

as shown in Fig. 1, γi can be determined only from

the solute Ayi, as shown in the equation below.

In the above equation, Ayi represents the peak

area of the solute i measured from the mixture of

solvent and solute, and Ayi0 represents the peak

area of the solute i when the solute alone is main-

tained at the measurement temperature.

Experimental Procedures

1. Experimental Apparatus and Procedures

Fig. 2 depicts an overview of the measurement

apparatus.  The measurement apparatus is com-

posed of a headspace sampler unit (Turbo Matrix

HS40, manufactured by Perkin Elmer), a gas chro-

matograph (GC-2010, manufactured by SHIMADZU

CORPORATION) 5; a transfer line used to con-

nect the units together 4; and an integrator used

for peak area calculation.  The headspace sampler

unit contains a constant temperature bath 3, which

can maintain the vial 2 used for the HSGC at a

temperature ranging from 35~210°C, with a pre-

cision of ±0.1°C (the vial  is equipped with a

PTFE/Silicone upper septum having a capacity of

22cm3).  The transfer line incorporates an exter-

nal heating element surrounding the capillary tube,

γ i = Ay i / x i Ay i0 (8)

γ i∞ = limγ i (7)
x i 0

γ i = pi / x i p i0 (6)

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of experimental appa-
ratus of HSGC

2

3

4

5

6

1

1 : helium gas cylinder
2 : vial cell
3 : thermostat
4 : glass capillary tube with thermostated heater
5 : gas chromatograph
6 : integrator
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Table 1 shows x1, A and the α12 obtained for n-

hexane (1) + 2-propanol (2) binary system at 50°C.

Fig. 3 depicts a plot of these values, together with

values obtained from the literature.14) From the

figure, we can conclude that relative volatility can

be measured accurately using HSGC.

2. Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium for Binary System at

Constant Temperature

Figs. 4 and 5, respectively, depict the results of

measurements for the binary systems of: n-hexa-

ne (1) + 2-propanol (2) at 50°C, as well as n-hexa-

ne (1) + toluene (2) at 70°C.  As shown in these

figures, both systems correspond exactly to the val-

ues measured in the literature.14, 15) Furthermore,

thermodynamic consistency of the data was con-

firmed using the Herington method (referred to as

method “A”),16) as well as the method developed

by Van Ness et al (referred to as method “B”).17)

In method “A,” thermodynamic consistency of the

vapor-liquid equilibrium data at constant temper-

ature can be confirmed by following the proce-

dures described below (this method cannot be

applied over the range from 0.95 < γ < 1.10).16)

tilled water was utilized and helium was utilized

as the carrier gas (having purity greater than

99.997%, manufactured by AIR WATER INC.).

2. Determining the Charge Quantity

The binary system measured in our experiment

was n-hexane (1) + 2-propanol (2) (xi = 0.48).  As

well, the same binary system was used to deter-

mine the duration of time for which the specimen

was maintained at a constant temperature.  The

quantities of specimen charge used in the vial

were: 5, 10 and 15cm3 , with vapor phase analysis

being performed on each charge.  From the analy-

sis results, we confirmed that no significant dif-

ferences were present among the peak areas

obtained from these different charge quantities.

Based on this finding, the charge quantity was set

as 10cm3.  Researcher Ohe11) had performed a pre-

vious experiment similar to ours described above,

in which the quantity of charge in the vials (capac-

ity of 26cm3) had been varied over a range of

1~20cm3.  The results had also confirmed that no

significant peak area differences were present.

This experiment provided further corroboration

for our specification of the appropriate charge

quantity as 10cm3.

3. Determining the Time to Maintain the Vial at a

Constant Temperature

Vapor phase analyses were performed for vials

that were maintained at a constant temperature

for different periods of time (10, 30 and 60 min-

utes).  The results of analyses confirmed that no

significant differences were present in the peak

areas for different periods of time.  Researcher

Ohe had previously conducted a similar experi-

ment in which vials were maintained at constant

temperatures for different periods of time, ranging

from 10~120 minutes.  The results had also con-

firmed that no significant peak area differences

were present for different periods of time.  Based

on these results, Researcher Ohe specified that a

period of 60 minutes would be conservative.  In our

experiment, we selected a period of 30 minutes in

order to improve measurement efficiency.

Experimental Results and Discussion

1. Relative Volatility

0.10
0.39
0.60
0.91

x1 [−]

8191
27653
37678
48857

Ax1 [−]

228295
378740
457694
417703

Ay1 [−]

27895
15780
9162
1766

Ax2 [−]

79487
57750
57614
31642

Ay2 [−]

9.78
3.74
1.93
0.48

α12 [−]

Table 1 Relative volatilities of the binary system of 
n-hexane (1) + 2-propanol (2) at 50°C 
measured by HSGC

Fig. 3 Relative volatilities of the binary system, 
n-hexane (1)+2-propanol (2) at 50˚C 
measured by HSGC
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1ln (γ1/γ2) is plotted for x1.

2I is calculated, as defined in equation (9), and

areas |A| and |B| from Fig. 6 are calculated.

3D is calculated, as defined in equation (10).

I = ∫0
1 ln(γ1 /γ2 ) dx1 (9)
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4With respect to the evaluation of vapor-liquid

equilibrium data at constant temperature, if D

≤ 10, this should be considered as “good,” and

if D>10, this should be considered as “no

good.”

In method “B”;

1The 2-component parameters of the activity

coefficient were determined using only the

pressure p vs. x1 data, from among all the

vapor-liquid equilibrium data.  In this experi-

ment, the Wilson equation was employed.

2The vapor composition y is obtained through

the vapor-liquid equilibrium calculation, using

the parameters defined.

3The difference is obtained between the calcu-

lated value and the measured value for each

data point, then the absolute arithmetic mean

deviation ∆y is obtained for all data points.

4With respect to the evaluation of vapor-liquid

equilibrium data at constant temperature, if

∆y ≤ 0.01, this should be considered as “good,”

and if ∆y > 0.01, this should be considered as

“no good.”

Table 2 indicates the results of thermodynam-

ic consistency testing using the two methods

described above.  Results were consistent for both

methods, with regard to the n-hexane (1) + 2-

propanol (2) binary system.  As for the n-hexane

D = 100I / ( | A | + | B | ) (10)

Fig. 5 Vapor-liquid equilibrium data of the binary 
system, n-hexane (1) + toluene (2) at 70°C 
measured by HSGC
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0.011
0.010

Method B17)

5.05
−

Method A16)

Table 2 The results of thermodynamic consistency 
test for the VLE data measured by HSGC

Fig. 4 Vapor-liquid equilibrium data of the binary 
system, n-hexane (1) + 2-propanol (2) at 
50°C measured by HSGC
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(1) + toluene (2) binary system, since this system

is similar to an ideal solution, it could not be eval-

uated using method “A” (γ1 = 0.9~1.3).  However,

the results obtained from using method “B” pro-

vided a confirmation of consistency, thus we con-

cluded that HSGC is capable of accurately mea-

suring thermodynamic consistency.

3. Infinite Dilution Activity Coefficients

Table 3 depicts the measurement results for γ2∞

of the water (2) contained in acetone (1) when

measured at 50°C, as well as the measurement

results for γ1∞ of the acetone (1) contained in water

(2) when measured at 50°C.

As well, the relationship between the tempera-

ture and γ ∞ can be represented by equation (11).

In the above equation, hE∞ represents the molar

excess enthalpy at infinite dilution.  Fig. 7 depicts

the relationship between the measured values and

the values from the literature13) for γ ∞ of the ace-

tone (1) + water (2) system, based on equation (12).

Both γ 1∞ and γ 2∞ are relatively consistent.

4. Method for Determining Activity Coefficient

Equation Parameters Using ∞

Parameters for activity coefficient equations can

be determined by using γ ∞, such as in the Wilson

equation.2) An example of the application of this

method to the Wilson equation is shown below.

Equations (12) and (13) represent the Wilson equa-

tions for the binary system.

(12)lnγ 1=-ln(x1+Λ12x2)+x2( - )Λ12

x1+Λ12 x2

Λ21

x2+Λ21 x1

(13)lnγ 2=-ln(x2+Λ21x1)-x1( - )Λ12

x1+Λ12 x2

Λ21

x2+Λ21 x1

(11)hE∞= 
∂ ( lnγ ∞ )
∂ ( 1/T )




 P
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If each of equations (12) and (13) are substi-

tuted for equation (7), then equations (14) and

(15) are obtained.

Λ12 and Λ21 can be determined using equations

(14) and (15).  Using the parameter obtained from

γ ∞ from the acetone (1) + water (2) system in

Table 3, the vapor-liquid equilibrium for binary

system was calculated for the entire area.  Table

4 depicts the parameters obtained and Fig. 8 shows

the calculated results.  Thus, the use of parame-

ters derived from γ ∞ enables us to obtain a rela-

tively accurate vapor-liquid equilibrium relation-

ship in a short period of time, over the entire con-

centration range.

(14)lnγ 1
∞ = 1 - lnΛ12 - Λ21

(15)lnγ 2
∞ = 1 - lnΛ21 - Λ12

5.60
8.71

γ ∞ [−]

1 in 2
2 in 1

Table 3 Infinite dilution activity coefficients of the 
binary system, acetone (1) + water (2) at 
50°C measured by HSGC

Fig. 7 Relationship between lnγ∞ and 1/T
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0.2477
0.3789

Parameter determined 
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Parameter in 
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0.1843
0.3905

Λ12

Λ21

Table 4 The constants of the Wilson equation for 
the acetone (1) + water (2) system at 50°C
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duced to the reboiler, where it is again heated to

boiling by the heater and continues to circulate

until it reaches equilibrium condition.  After reach-

ing equilibrium condition, sampling is performed

of both the vapor and liquid phases, for the analy-

sis of each composition.  Equilibrium condition is

determined when the following factors are observed:

(I) temperature stability has been reached, such that

the temperature indicated within the vapor-liquid

equilibrium chamber does not vary by more than

±0.01°C/hr; and (II) the condensation rate at the

condenser outlet is stable.  For reference, the tem-

perature measurement accuracy within the vapor-

liquid equilibrium chamber is ±0.001°C and the

pressure measurement accuracy is ±0.01kPa.

2. Experimental Results

Fig. 10 depicts the measurement results for

vapor-liquid equilibrium of the n-hexane (1) + 2-

propanol (2) system at 101.3kPa.  As indicated by

the figure, the resulting values correspond well

with those described in the literature.19) Fur-

thermore, the thermodynamic consistency of the

measured data was confirmed via methods “A”16)

and “B”17) as used for HSGC.

In method “A,” the thermodynamic consistency

of the vapor-liquid equilibrium data at constant

pressure can be verified as follows (the method can-

not be applied over the range from 0.95< γ <1.10).16)

1ln (γ1/γ2 ) is plotted for x1.

2I is calculated, as defined in equation (10),

and areas |A| and |B| from Fig. 6 are calculated.

3D is calculated, as defined in equation (11).

4∆Tmax (∆Tmax>0) is obtained as the difference

Other Experimental Apparatus~Rogalski-

Malanowski Vapor-Liquid Equilibrium Experi-

mental Apparatus4)

1. Experimental Methods

Fig. 9 depicts an overview of the apparatus.  A

specimen, adjusted to the specified composition, is

introduced into the reboiler 1 and its pressure is

reduced to the measurement pressure using a vac-

uum pump.  The specimen is stirred with the stir-

rer 2 located within the reboiler, then is heated

by the heater 3 until boiling.  The boiling speci-

men is introduced into the vapor-liquid equilibri-

um chamber 4 via vapor-liquid multiphase flow

and then separates into a vapor phase and a liquid

phase.  After separation, the vapor phase flows to

the condenser 6 through the vapor tube 5 and

condenses within the condenser.  Lastly, the now-

condensed vapor phase is introduced into the mixer

8 via the vapor sampling valve 7.  The liquid

phase flows into the mixing device 8 via the liq-

uid sampling valve 9 and then mixes with the con-

densate in the unit.  This mixture is then re-intro-

Fig. 9 Schematic diagram of experimental 
apparatus developed by Rogalski and 
Malanowski 4)

1 : reboiler
2 : stirrer
3 : heater
4 : equilibrium chamber
5 : vapor tube
6 : condenser
7 : vapor sampling valve
8 : mixing device
8 : liquid sampling valve
!0 : thermometer

8

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

9

!0

Fig. 8 Calculated results for the acetone (1) + 
water (2) system at 50°C obtained using 
the parameters determined from γ∞
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9
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0.4
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0.8

1

0 0.2 0.80.60.4 1

x1 [−]

x1 [−]

y1
 [

−]
 γ

  [
−]

parameter determined from γ ∞

parameter in database 18)

parameter determined from γ ∞

parameter in database 18)
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10, this should be considered as “good,” and

if D-J > 10, this should be considered as “no

good.”

In method “B,” the 2-component parameters of the

activity coefficient equation were determined using

only the temperature T vs. x1 data, from among all

the vapor-liquid equilibrium data.  All other proce-

dures are the same as those used for the vapor-liq-

uid equilibrium at constant temperature.

Table 5 contains the results.  As both methods

provided results that demonstrate thermodynam-

ic consistency, we therefore concluded that the

RM measurement apparatus is capable of accu-

rately measuring thermodynamic consistency.

3. Comparison between HSGC Method and RM

Method

The Process & Production Tech. Center of Sum-

itomo Chemical Co., Ltd. owns both the RM exper-

imental  apparatus and the HSGC equipment

described in this paper, using them as a means to

measure vapor-liquid equilibrium relationships.

Table 6 summarizes the advantages and short-

comings of each method of measurement.  As is

obvious from the table, the method using HSGC

required shorter experimental times and smaller

between the maximum boiling point and the

minimum boiling point of the system.  Tmin is

then obtained, the lowest boiling point of the

system.  Finally J is calculated, as defined in

equation (16).

5With respect to the evaluation of vapor-liquid

equilibrium data at constant pressure, if D-J ≤

J = 150∆Tmax / Tmin (16)

n-hexane (1) + 2-propanol (2) 0.007

Method B17)

8.73

Method A16)

Table 5 The results of the thermodynamic consis-
tency test for VLE data measured by the 
apparatus developed by Rogalski and Ma-
lanowski 4)

Fig. 10 Vapor -  l iquid equilibrium data of the 
binary system, n-hexane (1) + 2-propanol 
(2) at 101.3kPa measured by the apparatus 
developed by Rogalski and Malanowski 4)

x1 [−]

x1 [−]

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

300

320

340

360

380

400

0.00 0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00

y 1
 [

−]
T

 [
K

]

This work
Morozov et al 19)

This work
Morozov et al 19)

Sample volume *)

Measurement time *)

VLE type
Vapor pressure data of pure 
component
Automation
Measurement accuracy

400 cm3

(including the volume used to 
produce the calibration curve)
3 days

constant temperature only
needed

easy
temperature : ± 0.1°C

250 cm3

(including the volume used to produce the 
calibration curve)
2 days

constant temperature only
not needed in the case that the calibration 
curve pass through the origin
easy
temperature : ± 0.1˚C

800 cm3

2 weeks 
(including the analysis time)

—
not needed

difficult
temperature : ± 0.001°C
pressure : ± 0.01kPa

HSGC (VLE) HSGC (γ ∞)  RM

Table 6 A comparison of HSGC and the apparatus developed by Rogalski and Malanowski 4)

*) In the case of the measurement of 10 points
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J., 21, 1086 (1975)

2) The Society of Chemical Engineers, Japan

“Kagaku-Kougaku-Binran” ,  S ixth Edit ion,

Maruzene, 525 (1999)

3) D. F. Othmer, Ind. Eng. Chem., 20, 743 (1928)

4) M. Rogalski and S. Malanowski, Fluid Phase

Equilibria, 5, 97 (1980).

5) G. M. Wilson, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 86, 127 (1964)

6) M. F. Gautreaux and J. Coates, AIChE J., 1, 496

(1955)

7) J.C. Leroi, J. C. Masson, H. Renon, J. F. Fab-

rics and H. Sannier, Ind. Eng. Chem. Process

Des. Dev., 16, 139 (1977)

8) P. G. Whitehead and S. I. Sandler, Fluid Phase

Equilibria, 157, 111 (1999)

9) H. Narahara and M. Yamamoto, “Japanese

Patent”, 014721 (2003)

10) H. Narahara and M. Yamamoto, “Japanese

Patent”, 021624 (2003)

11) S. Ohe, “Bunri-Gijutsu”, 27, 2 (1997)

12) J. M. Prausnitz, R. N. Lichtenthaler and E.G.

Azevedo, “Molecular Thermodynamics of Fluid

Phase Equilibria”, Third Edition, Prentice-Hall

(1999)

13) K. Kojima, S. Zhang and T. Hiaki, Fluid Phase

Equilibria, 131, 145 (1997)

14) M. R. W. Maciel and A. Z. Francesconi, J. Chem.

Thermodyn., 20, 539 (1988)

15) I. Wichterle and L. Boublikova, Ind. Eng. Chem.,

Fundam., 8, 585 (1969)

16) E. F. G. Herington, J. Inst. Petrol., 37, 457

(1951)

17) M. M. Abbott and H. C. Van Ness, AIChE J.,

21, 62 (1975)

18) J. Gmehling, U. Onken and W. Arlt, DECHEMA

Chemistry Data Series, 1, 190 (1981)

19) A. V. Morozov, A. G. Sarkisov and V. B. Tur-

ovsky, Viniti, 78, 103 (1978)

quanti t ies of  specimen,  as compared to that

required by the RM experimental apparatus.  How-

ever, the RM experimental apparatus has a broad-

er range of application and is capable of greater

accuracy than the HSGC equipment.

Conclusion

In this paper, we have primarily described the

methods used to measure vapor-liquid equilibri-

um data using headspace gas chromatography

(HSGC).  HSGC is particularly useful in obtaining

the relative volatility of components for which the

molecular structure is unknown.  An understand-

ing of the relative volatility of components enables

us to understand the behavior of impurities with-

in a recycling system and helps to solidify the

framework of the processes used in the early stages

of product development.  For these reasons, it is

expected that the use of HSGC will lead to direct

increases in the speed of product development.

Furthermore, HSGC is capable of performing high-

ly accurate and thermodynamically consistent mea-

surements of both binary system vapor-liquid equi-

librium data and infinite dilution activity coeffi-

cients, both of which are required for the effective

design of dilution processes.  Thus, we conclude

that HSGC is an extremely effective method of

vapor-liquid equilibrium measurement.

Finally, we would like to express our deep appre-

ciation to Koei Chemical Co., Ltd., for their tremen-

dous support and cooperation in our efforts to

develop the headspace gas chromatography method

of vapor-liquid equilibrium measurement.
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